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U.S. Regional Service Centers 

Babcock & Wilcox (B&W) operates regional service 

centers strategically located across the United States 

to serve our customers.

A wide range of rebuild, refurbishing and inventory 

services are available to meet your specific needs 

while minimizing lead times and costs. As outage 

durations are shortened, budgets cut, and inventory 

levels reduced, B&W’s service centers can provide 

the support you need for continued efficient and 

profitable plant operation.

Our service centers are supported by highly qualified 

design, engineering and manufacturing personnel to 

ensure component quality.

Benefits
• Quality components at an economical value

• Component life extension for long-term operation

• Minimized lead times for scheduled and unscheduled 
outages

• Order consolidation for more efficient project 
management

Rebuilds maximize service life 
To help maintain high availability and maximum service 

life from your equipment, we offer comprehensive 

rebuild and upgrade programs for a wide range of 

components. Our rebuild process includes evaluation 

for possible reconditioning and reuse of existing 

components, and all parts are inspected to B&W’s 

exacting OEM specifications.

continued   

Our Assured Stock Program® inventory management system 
supports customer’s safety stock levels, emergency requirements, 
and parts manufacturing based on forecasted needs.

A wide range of remanufacturing services are available at B&W’s 
service centers to meet your specific needs while minimizing lead 
times and costs.

•  Western Service Center, Salt Lake City, Utah

•  Central Service Center, Kansas City, Missouri

•  Eastern Service Center, Copley, Ohio

•  Southern Service Center, Atlanta, Georgia

Services
• Rebuilds and refurbishments

• Assured Stock Program® inventory management

• Quality replacement parts 

• Equipment exchange programs

Strategically located across the U.S.



Established in 1867, Babcock & Wilcox is a global leader 
in advanced energy and environmental technologies and 
services for the power, industrial and renewable markets.

For more information or to contact us, visit our website at 
www.babcock.com.

The Babcock & Wilcox Company
20 South Van Buren Avenue
Barberton, Ohio, U.S.A. 44203
Phone: +1 330.753.4511

www.babcock.com
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Rebuild and upgrade capabilities 
EL pulverizers

• Air seal housing

• Top bearing plate

• Yoke

• Spring bolt bracket assembly

• Main shaft assembly

• Pinion shaft assembly

• Oil pump

B&W Roll Wheel® pulverizers
• Roll wheel assembly

• Gearbox assembly

CE-type pulverizers
• Journal rebuilds and upgrades

• Replacement parts

Diamond Power® sootblowers

• IK sootblower carriages

• Poppet valves, G9B and IR assemblies

• Gear reducers

• IR-3Z sootblowers

• Progressive helix mechanism

• IR-3C/D to heavy duty and IR-3Z upgrades

• IK carriages to full oil bath or grease/grease

• IK carriages to LLG packing

• PowerTrain® maintenance-free carriages

• Diamonized® feed tubes

• Lance with gemini nozzle assemblies

Allen-Sherman-Hoff® ash handling equipment

• Single and double roller clinker grinders

An extensive supply of boiler tubing stocked indoors, as well as in-house tube bending capabilities, means lower cost, reduced lead 
times and quality replacement tubes are readily available.

Contact your local sales representative, or call 1-800-354-4400 to reach our Global 

Parts & Service group around the clock. Our friendly, knowledgeable specialists can 

help source and deliver tubing, rebuilds or other equipment — whatever it takes to 

get you what you need, when you need it.


